
 
 

Classified Advisory Committee to the Superintendent 
Meeting Summary Notes: March 4, 2015 

 
Meeting Summary Notes are intended to serve as the superintendent’s reflection on the discussions that occur during advisory 

committee meetings.  They are not intended to be exhaustive.  Instead, they are a general record for our on-going efforts to assess 
our needs, determine our goals, map out our strategies, and evaluate our policies, procedures and programs.  Participants should 

contact the superintendent if they observe any critical oversight or misinterpretation in these notes. 
 
Participants present: Daphne Livesay (AHS), Angie Jones (CES), Debbie Evans (MVES), Tracy 
Nicely (SES), Jewel Tincher (SBO), Gayle McCue (Garage), Fred Vaughan (SBO), Dave Terry 
(SBO), Jan Hobbs (SBO), Mary Jane Mutispaugh (SBO), and Lorie Bess (SBO).   
  
1. Ms. Mutispaugh discussed the budget. She reported the House and Senate budgets came 

out late Friday evening and we received our calculation sheets.  She reported approximately 
$136,000 has been designated from the government to give a 1 ½ percent raise to teachers; 
however, those funds will require a match from the school board and only covers employees 
in SOQ funded positions.  The required match from the school board, including raises for all 
employees, not just SOQ positions, would cost approximately $159,000. She noted the 
school board must have a balanced budget to the Board of Supervisors by March 31.    

2. Ms. Mutispaugh reported the 2014-2015 academic calendar was revised and approved by 
the school board on February 25.  Changes were necessary due to inclement weather 
closings.  The last day of school is June 8 at this point, but that is subject to change if there 
are more missed days, she noted.  June 9 is a teacher workday.   The end of the six weeks 
is March 9.  March 23 is an early release day, she noted. 

3. Ms. Mutispaugh reported the superintendent search is in process and the deadline for 
applications was February 27.  The Board will review the applications during a March 9 
called work session.  

4. Ms. Mutispaugh and several participants expressed their gratitude to the maintenance and 
custodians for clearing the parking lots and sidewalks as quickly as possible during the 
recent inclement weather days.   

5. A participant asked the date of open enrollment for health insurance.  Jewel Tincher, payroll 
clerk, replied open enrollment is normally held in April, unless there is a life-changing event 
that would qualify for enrollment at another time of the year. 

6. Ms. Mutispaugh reported the division needs more bus drivers as we have lost two drivers 
this year by deaths.   

 
The meeting ended at 2:15 p.m. 

 
NEXT AND FINAL MEETING:  May 11 – 2:00 p.m. 
 

The Alleghany County School Board does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, political affiliation, disability,  
or age in its programs and activities.  The following people have been designated as the contacts regarding compliance issues  

associated with this non-discrimination policy: Fred Vaughan, Director of Human Resources and Pupil Personnel, and Jan Hobbs, Director 
of Assessment and Student Success at Alleghany County School Board, P.O. Drawer 140, Low Moor, Virginia 24457. 540-863-1800. 
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